What’s available on the WIFIBible?

Own your own WIFIBible!
WIFIBible small 240V or 12V (K 129.00) ________
Can be powered from any USB
power source. Available with
cigarette lighter adaptor (12-24V)
or 240V adaptor. Range: 30m open
field.

WIFIBible battery powered (K 225.00)

_________

Useful for mobile application
(outreaches). Has a built in battery
for 4-5 hours. It comes with a 240V
charge adaptor. Range: 30m open
field.

WIFIBible big 240V (K 199.00)

__________

Useful to make the WIFIBible available to a bigger area as it has a
range up to 200m open field. It
comes with a 240V power adaptor
and works a little bit faster than its
little brother.

WIFIBible Solar (available soon)

__________

This WIFIBible can be used off grid
as it is powered by sunlight. One
light (optional) can be connected
which will make it possible for you
to also run a bible study at night.

First name:

_________________________

Last name:

_________________________

Address:

_________________________

Town:

_________________________

Mobile:

_________________________

Email:

_________________________

Bibles in over two hundred PNG
languages to read or to listen.

Jesus film in Tok pisin, English and
different Tokples languages.

English Bible (ESV) for offline use.

Bible teaching to listen to or to
read.

Mission Aviation
Fellowship
provides free WIFIBible
access!

Popular Christian Music from
known bands in PNG.

Daily devotions to read or to listen.

Useful apps for your android mobile phone.

And a lot more to come soon...

All the content was freely given by a lot of partner
organisations! Find out more on the website:

www.wifibible.org

Get your free* copy of the
Bible now on your
mobile!
*No hidden cost! No mobile credits needed!

What is the WIFIBible?

How to connect to the WIFIBible?

How can I help to spread the word of God?

The WIFIBible is a little box that sends out an open

❶

You can make a difference and help to spread the

wireless signal so that people in an area of around
30m can connect to this box - for free. No mobile

Find a WIFIBible location

You have to be close (within 30m) from a WIFIBible. You
are then you will see a wireless signal called: “WIFIBible-

credits are needed!

Free Content”.

You can use most mobiles phones, tablets or laptops

❷

Switch on your wireless

with wireless to connect to the WIFIBible, however
Android works the best, as you can download all the
needed apps from the WIFIBible to open the files on

Activate the wireless on your mobile and connect to
“WIFIBible-Free Content”. Switch off “Mobile Data” if it
is activated.

Good News in Papua New Guinea! There are still a
lot of people who don’t have their own Bible!
As smart phones are getting more and more
common (even in remote locations) it is a great
opportunity to provide them a free digital Bible.
Also a lot of people can’t read, but the WIFIBible
can provide free audio Bibles for them to listen to.

the WIFIBible.

❸

Open your internet browser

The WIFIBible has lots of resources stored that can
be downloaded for free on your mobile.
Free Bibles, Free songs, Free teaching, Free apps!

Open your internet browser and type in the address

your business place, in your school, in your

http://wifibible.lan and you will see the WIFIBible

PMV or in your church to make the Good

screen.

News available! And that makes a big

❹

Install the needed Apps

difference.

You may need an ebook reader or other apps to open

If you would like to buy your own WIFIBible visit

all the content on the WIFIBible. Install the recom-

CRMF or fill out the back of this page, cut it off and

mended apps (red button on the first page). You might

send it to CRMF. We will prepare your WIFIBible so

have to allow to install apps from other sources (Tick

you can pick it up and pay for it.

Where ever you see the WIFIBible sign, you should

the box in Settings -> Applications -> Unknown sources).

be able to find an open wireless called

❺

“WIFIBible—Free content”.

You can set up a WIFIBible in your village, at

Download files from the WIFIBible

You can either stream or Download the files from the

For more details and news, please visit our website:

WIFIBible on to your mobile to take them with you. You

www.wifibible.org

are allowed to share all the files with your friends too.

Christian Radio Missionary Fellowship
PO.Box 1307
Rotary Park
Goroka West, 441, EHP
+675 532 26 70
+675 7250 39 85
wifibible@crmf.org.pg

